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CONNECTIONS
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I. ,Introduction
Tests of several corner connections for welded
continuous portal frames were made in Fritz Laboratory.
The program investigated the strength and stiff-
ness of several typical types of corner connections in
the elastic and plastic range. All were fabricated us-
ing 8 B 13 members thus keeping a common size.
This report includes copies of all quarterly re-
ports to the Welding Research Council and an index to
the daua sheets, photographs, calculations, reports,
and publications.
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Fig. 52 Connection behavior compared with
8B13 rolled section
(Based on moment at the knee).;
'f,
lABLE 2: The Yield Strength of Conner:tions**
Compar Ison of Observed Yield Strength With Initial Yield Moment, Mh (I)
Computed Yield LI ne Moment Visual Yield Moment General Yield Moment Deformation
Init i a I Yield Increment
Type Connection Sketch Moment .Observed Mh (I) Observed Mh (2) Observed ~ attlh(l)
Mh (I) "h (I) M;;(i) Mh (2) M;;(i) "h (3) Mh (I)
( I) (2) (3) (II) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (IO) (I I)
2 A 'rr=', 11511 163
-
.36 369 .81 1176 1.05 .12
28 8 ~. 750 305 .111 380 .51 600 .811 .
15 C
-ffit : 5211 1102 .77 563 1.07 6115 1.23 .13
D w= 597 1177 .80 1177 .80 6110 1.07 .22
II E w= 597 3611 .61 1172 .79 680 I • III .07
F w= 597 2611 • ~II 276 .116 6110 1.07 .211
G ~, 920 1136 .117 6511 .71 1125 1.23 .07
H ~.. 8110 263 .31 681 .81 1036 1.201 .08
5A ~"I 883 526 .60 516 • 58 900 1.02 .06
J ~t" 620 300 .118 1175 .77 770 I .211 .05
K w= 11511 251 .55 316 .70 111111 .98 .19
88 L fi= 11511 276 .61 176 .39 1132 .95 .19
M n= 11511 226 .50 216 .118 388 .86 .17
16 N
·wet 606 1I~2 .66 577 .95 722 1.20 .17
(Shear) 630 .119 .77 1.01 .18
7 P F 311 1193 637(Flexure) 1195 .26 .111 .511 .
See Text and Fig. 711 for more complete description of terminology.
Connect i on did not devel oP_Mh (i)'
. .
SUMMA,RY OF Q,UARTERLY REPORTS
CONNEC TI ONS
Am:il.:l, 1948 12. June 30, 1948
1. A study of lii:terature has commenced. Mr. Jan Ruzek
is the research assistant on both the connection and
frame tests.
2. Material for several tests is available.
July 1. 1948 !2. September 30, 1948
1. A letter has been received from the Office of Naval
Research containing recommendations for two specific. types
of connections, similar in general to type No.8 of
the test program. This will be presented to the com-
mittee in the future.
October 1. 1948 to December ,n, 1948
1. In the meeting mentioned above, four connection types were
approved for future test. Two have corner brackets and two
do not. It is probable that during the current program, only
one type will be tested. This connection has been designed
and working drawing prepared.
2. Design of connection test apparatus is nearing completion.
This will involve the.fabrication of only a few new parts.
J anuarz. 1,. 1949 12 ¥arch 31. 1949
.1. Under date of February 3, 1949 a working drawing of the first
connection test specimen, No. A7, was sent to the Committee
for their criticism. Their response indicated general
approval and certain specific changes have been made as a
report contains a discussion.
2. Prepa~?tion of the A7 specimen has been completed and SR4
stra:tn/gages are being installed. The test is scheduled
in Ap'rtl.
3~. A careful time study was made of th~ fabrication a nd welding
processes involved in preparing the connection. Such a
study is to be made on each connection in the program so
that information on cost of fabrication may be accumulated.
The results obtained from this first time study are shown
in Appendix 3. A welding sequence chart was prepared for
welding the connection and will be furnished on request.
4. No further connection tests will be made during the next
quarter due to lack of funds. The time will be spent in
analyses of the result of the first test and preparation
of draWings for the remaining approved connection types.
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CONNECTIONS (cont'd)
Apr11 !, 1949 to June !Q, !2!2
1. Tests Completed: Connection type 7
2. Reports Prepared:
a. Progress Report D, "Test of a Rigid Frame Knee", by
Jan Ruzek and A'.•A. Topractsoglou. (Not for publication)
This report describes results of the above test.
b. Progress Report E, "Working DrE!wings for Three Tests
and Proposal for an additional Test".
3. Future Plans: Proposals are to be prepared embodying the
results of discussion at the June 2 meeting of the sub-
committee. It is hoped that the experimental investigation
may commence in September.
Jull 1, ~!2. September 30, 1949
7. A. revised proposal was circulated under date of September 9,
1949, in accordance with the discussions at the June 2, 1949
meeting of the Subcommittee. Fourteen tests were proposed.
This program has been approved by 12 affirmative votes. c
Answers have not been recieved from four members.
8. Testing fixtures have been designed and a test schedule
developed. Testing should commence about October 17, the
fourteen tests to be completed in ~ continuous schedule.
This program will form the experimental basis for a
thesis by Mr. Topractsoglou.
..... ~ -,- .
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CONNECTIONS
..
2Q. Sephmber·!2!2. !2 g December 1949
1. Tests completed (Proposal dated 9 September 1949)
Model Type
A. 2
D 4
E 4
K BB
hi 8B
N 16
1. Tests Completed J..gl ..
I"---=-- -~ ---
The test of model B,. type 2B is urtderway. 'Ihe fa.bricG.tion of
model C, t~Te 15 has been started.
6. Also during this quarter, tensile tests have beon made from coupon
material. Test data has been aa~se*but not~~
plo e4 . q. ...q 1'/ sed.
CONNECTIONS
(a) Test 7, Model B, Type 2B, a bUilt-up connection.,.'
(b) Test 8, Model C, Type 15, a bUilt-up connection 'somewhat
similar to Type 7 but provided wi th a haunch to increas,,~(";­
the s hear area.
The bUilt-up curved knee sections of Models H, I, and J,
Type 5A, were completed.
Numerous-coupons were tested in tension, tests being
done at a slow rate and data being obtained into the strain
hardening region.
2. Results
Test 7 emphasizes the need for lateral support. It has
been the most expensive, thus far, from a fabrication cost
point of view. Considerable strain hardening was observed
in T8 similar to that observed in the Type 8E tests.
3. Eurther work
Tests of remaining models are to be completed during
the next quarter: F, G, H, I, J, and L. Coupon tests
will be completed.
A report for pUblication and presentation at the AWS
annual meeting has been commenced and work will continue
during the next quarter.
Propos~ls for further research are to be prepared.
The following connections were tested during
completi~g the series:
1. Tests COmpleted
CONNECTIONS
1 April 1950 to 30 June 1950
,~-~_..._--'"""-
~~ I 9/ I 9~-1:>
'I/I/rv - 0rro
the quarter,
T9 - Connecti on I, Type 5A
T13 - Connection H, Type 5A
T15 - Control beam test
T10 -
Tll -
T12 -
T14 -
"
II
II
"
F,
L,
J,
G,
"
"
"
"
4
8B
5A
5A
Five compression specimens
Eleven tensile specimens

1 Jull~ !2. AQ.. September~
CONNECTIONS
1. Mr. Toprl3.ctsoglou complEttei his dissertation based on the connection
tests completed up to the present time. He will present a pa.per out-
lining the results a.t the Chica.go Annual Meeting of the American
Welding Society in October.
2. All the connections previously tested in compression were tested in
tension. Wi th the exception of madel "A" (see sketch) • all knees
wore stronger and stiffer than when tested in compression.
3. An outline of three connection teste now being Carried out bY' two
undergraduate students was circulated to comm'ttee members under data
of 22 September.
.-~==:;,p==:.==:'--~~~~-.. ""::;,:~,.,= -
-V'--Jan ,1'4: Ruz ek
Research AssistantCONNECTIons
---
1 October 1950 to 31 December 1950
Under date of r December-r9;5, Part I of Progress Report No.4, 'II ,'.
Connection for \!elded Continuous Portal Frames" "ras distributed to
Members of the Lehigh Subcommittee. Part I contained the test results.
Parts II and III, completing the report, are in pre~aration. On
25 October 1950 an abstract was nresented at the Ch1caeo Annual
Meeting of the American Welding Society.
1.
; ,
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2. One of the additional tests on a tapered h~unched connection was
completed in December, 1950.
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PROGBESS REPORT J
Final Report to . Office of N;va1Research
on Contract N30nr--64200 for the.period
July 1, 1949 to September 30, 1950
VI SU~!lNIARY OF m~SULTS
The detailed results Bra being prosented'in saparate
l'o:}Orts. Ij10r the j:mrposos of this FINAL LSPOHT,. a rcsum<!J
~l<-l.'i bean prJp£1.rod cc VeI'~.rlg some of the il~1portant ob"
s '3:~VO. ti ons •
. .•, .... -.-
Connodbions" (Soe;!Tnble 1)
: ~ • I I •.
.. :'.. \" i' ".
..
.'
," " 1(\· It i's possible 'I~O desit;n and fabricat(j' vHth
G/C'OriOHl'Y aim.plo· conner.ti CdS which wilt c3.ri.~Y· the full
pI a's ti'C !norhe nt 0 Mo st C<' +-;h.e so C onne e ti ons arc as
rigid or );lOrO r iUJ d tl~c",j '.c"_ ,)q,tl:_;!2cLUj~,t length of boam
and thoSQ of the squ::::X'(j :;Y)O ·;JL~.=i :n::dntain the plo.s-
tic hinge through rolutJ.v<:.y \r,J'~;G rotations wh.en CJJ.:1I
J
/ q ..".-;o..
supported lo.teral1y. .". /..s .....
2. Tests on knoos thus far indicate a plastic
instability typ3 of failuro. Thelond-dcf'-'rmation
durves riso to a mnximwn and f211 off more or less
ro.pidly. Tho o.daquacy of the 'connection will
partially be indicatod by the amount of rotntion
nOelossnry'to develop fUll plastic strengthnt either
pIa cos in the structurc c Late'ral support is
ossentio.l in 211 connections.
3. In portal frame knoos, moment are trams-
mitted' around tho COlli'1ect;~Lon from b08m to column
primo.rily by snoo.r. Unl\:} S3 specio.l shear btiffening
is provided, by mC8n~. (',j' diagonnl brackots, extra
thic.knc s 3 'of' vvob mator L:u. or by tho inserti on of a
h8.unch, maw typical :r.'('j].:d sections w-::.:lj_ :field in
shear before the. yiCi:, .. ··X>'i:-:':l.t is ro,,:<·.. ::i 1 If the
p:ln stic hinis0' is St;t"J.;iC(~·:'.~·'~··~.·~--:}.y ::xtt:o.i:'~.l·~., ..,:~" ;_l~ J.s
accompanio d by l:;argc :,:c~;·::.~:,:r,r~3.,
4. The impor ti,\;.",. ( . " :.' (;00 Te-':.ct .:J _ie, ,Oil .•. sapport
is not to bo min::!l:iz.:C;" ';iJ>,(;~,:)\"n:;' '~'.l<:>:'~:"~ ,..:.:,.t"'. be
provided Q t points (:;,~' ",". ·;;.>.. 'L::r: :::'·~:J':'lr... ·~'L':.':i.;: ~(;::'Lll
buckitng \-;!i:. i~·~j. ·t")cf:'j.:L~-:~;~ f~:l'l:'~:~ "}~,:,e',:: J.~\G·;·,'~"·~~.'·::' ._:'~ ..~'.~;'"
may bop;:, (J ,,;rcm to':;.·, '
Connections
Model Type* Initial Uoment
Arm
25.1 1j
;
I /
'. I (J.. ength and
"'-, II form of
"'I) stiffeners
, . d
, ' var~e
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
2 (S) **
2B (H)
15 (H)
4 (H)
4 (H)
4 (H)
51\ (6)
5A CC)
5A (e)
5A (e)
8B (S)
8B (S)
8E (S)
16 (H)
38.1
30.9
25.1
25.1
25.1
4306
25.0
25.1
25.1
25.1
33.8
i(
t
/
.I
i
\
/
/
i
I
I ,,' 'th d1/ Lcng an
V form ofI( s~i~feners
I ._,vc,r~ed
1
(Rndius and
1..;,/ thi ckne s s of
!" inner flange
, '-v81"iedI /Number, posi-!
I I tion, and
L:' longth' of
II stiffeners
! '-,.varied
,-
* See Table 1.
*~Dosignators are S:square knee, H~ haunched knee, and C:
curved knee.,
TABLE ]I
Co~n~r Connection Tests
1
;
n i n
i f-
--,;;"",-r-' :--'P"''''''e of' T,Ttu'-llber of'.I-- _. ----·~I} :(., I. I ., J 1:' .1."J
E:,~ (~onn. Specimene i Sketch 1
--' -_._-_._-------_.- .---- ._'--_.-!
,
, :
See Pig. 4.
See Fig. 7.
------li---.------..--.------------
!1S1I: \~r-lL~ (M)
uee Fia. 6
~l' -L--- r[1:'.111.' n1 1fT" : .;1' ··r Il!l I . 1 _L l
~ H7 ~ 1[" iflr-" I '..:.:;\ II 'j....'.'7 I '-'. I.'.·.·l- ./"i1 . I ..II Ii (D) J (E) ~_ (F)
See }'j g. 5
4
34
"iTI~'I'i=r=r~t t ill.it . ,
r,l I ! " i !i
...,! --·r.!"\'oJ::, ' ~ ~. --,
..L1ID'~ i
.. .'. . ,>" 'Z.D! (' e n F~ 00. 8
!__--l-i -"-- .:...-.....-l::lL:...;;::,...;.-I-==~ u " ...
D
I EI F
~.-!--!._...
: G 5A
I ~
J
- I
I
K 8B 3
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1.
CONNECTIONS
! J anua17 ill! !2. !1. March,~
~ additional test of a taperod haunched connection (tiK:d2~i
- platode With the improved lateral support pro~ th
was com d with the ?-foot beam extens10ns, e
tho end of the haunch an t. strongth at tho break bo-
connection developed the full Plt~S 1C Furthor tests with shorter
tween the haunch and rOlled sec 10n.
beam lengths are planned.
2. t N 4 "Connectionsfor Welded Con-Part II of Progress Ropor o. , i ted Part II containes the
tinuous Portal Frames II has bean comu 0 ;e) knee-type connecti ons.
theoretical analysis of straight ~or :q~stribution and of clastic
It- includes analyses of'elastic s.res the elastic rango both
and plastic rotatiomand deflect10n
Th
s. In . on between experi-
shear and flexure aro considered. 0 co~par1s
mon tal and thoorotical rOBul ts is gr3.tifY1ng.
Part III of the above roport discussing test rosults should be
comolotod during tho next month.
=£..-O=~;'~;;~~~--=S===========7r,==~7T'===:J:::~=),~/~~S7
rJ;/-.5-/ - t/J~-;
---.-.-.--~--
1. TestE - None
2. ROl?2,~ts - Tho Status of Progress Rowort 4, "Connections
for Jelded Continuous Portal Fr2rne s is as follows ~
--
Part I : * (Test ReSUlts and Requiremonts for
Connections)
After a final review with tho Lehigh
Proje ct SUbcommi ttce Chnirman, Mr.
HigCins , this paper was SUbmitted to
the Welding Journal~ It is schoduled
for tho JUly, 1951 issue ~
Part II:**{Theoretical Analysis of Straight Iilloes)
This report, after cirCUlation to
committee m~nbors, was SUbmitted to the
Welding Journal and is schedUled for
PUblication in the August issue.
Part III: (DiSCUssion of ReSUlts and Conclusions)
Work is continuing on this paper and a
draft copy is to bo SUbmitted to
committee mombers.,
;j!ork is continuing on the preparation of' progress
reports on the "tensionff tests and on the analysis
of clastic strnin di stributj.ons measured on the
straight, curved, and tapered haunch corner connoctions.
------- ... _-- ........._-----
3. Pro·"osals and Plans for furthor Vlork - A tentative
program of furtner connoct~on resoarch has boon pl'oparod
and \l17ill bo disbtIibuted when in fine.l form ..
r.* ONR rl'eclmi cal Report No. 3
* ONR TechniCQl Report NO.1

Lehigh Project
6
12 JUly 1951>
University of Texas being don'e be Dr. Topractsoglou.
The program was distributed on November 24, 1950.
During the months of April and May two type 4 connections
(Conn. Sand T) and one Type 1 (Conn. R) have been tested.
The specimens were fabricated at the University shops
us:tne an 8B13 rolled section. Par the purpose of C0111-
parison the lengths of rolled sections in each specimen
were made equal to the lengths used in the specimens
tested at Lehigh University lelst year.
All specimens were tested in a 400,000 lb. screw type
machine and uere laterally supported with two pairs of
flexible bars. Rotations, deflections, and strains
were measured.
Connection S
This connection with no stiffeners
(except the bracket) proved to be
unsatisfactory. Although it showed
good rigidity it failed to develop
the strengths of similar types of
connection tested at Lehigh.
Failure took place by 10 cal
buckling of the compre ssi on flanc:;e s
after considerable yj,elding. This
tests proved that stiffeners are
definitely needed to reinforce both
VJeb and flanges.
--;l 8Bl3 . (
ij i(A' __-::1
I! I!
'\ j'/ Bracket
leBI'
I --
",1/
Twenty-two A-I and seven AR-I SR-4 gages were used on
this specimen to stUdy the strain distribution and
compare with calculated values. This &oecimen was
tested to fUrnish experimental data for-a Master's thesis,
Connection'i'
,-
,
This connection has a half stiffener
at the rolled section where the
bracket begins. In order to rein-
force the flanges against buclcling
I 3!e il x 1!4 i1 x 0' -e" ple,tes were
welded to the, flanges as shown.
Connection T carried moment equal
to those of specimeri F tested at
Lehigh University. It failed in
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CONNECTIONS (cont1d)
./ 1. Januarz 1952 to n. M;arch 1952
1. Reports:
Part III of the paper "Connections for Welded
Continuous Frames", containing discussion of test results
and conclusions, has been completed and is being prepared
for "distribution.
2. Results"
a) Approximate expressions have been developed for determin-
ing the average unit rotation of haunched connections
as compared with straight knees. This is of value in
computing the distribution of moment in frame members.
~pressions have also been developed for the required
thickness of the web of simple straight connections
to prevent premature web yielding due to shear force.
According to this conservative relationship, it appears
that WF shapes do not have adequate web thickness
without some form of additional stiffening; only the
heaviest in each series of the American Standard·I- "
beams have adequate web thickness to prevent premature
shear yielding. It is possible to correct this .
deficiency without undue expense by the use of diagonal
stiffness. .
b) So far as plastic strength is concerned, effective
lateral support of connections is more important than
variations in fabrication details. This lateral support
should be provided at points of maximum stress; when
this is done, the seriousness of local instability is
markedly reduced. In practice, compression flange
support should be provided at the center of built-up
haunches and at the splice points between haunch and
beam.
c) Properly d~tailed straight connections will exhibit
considerable plastic rotation at constant moment in
the plastic range.
sf Lynn S. Beedle'
Project Director
-.
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3. List of Specimens Tested
Test Spec. Type Test Date
No.
T-O P Compression Test of Knee (Pilot) 4-25-49
T-l A Compression Test of Knee 11-3-49
T-2 K " " n P~ 11-17-49
T-3 M n P: P, ": 11-19-49
T-4 D n " ":
,,; 11-27-49
T-5 E ", " "1 Pi 11-30-49T-6 N P n P: ", 12-3-49
T-7 B n '"
nl
" 2-8-50T-8 C n " " " 2-22-50T-9 I n P If PI 4-6-50
T-I0 F n: "I " Pi 4-27-50T-ll L p' If' P n' 4-29-50
T-12 J
" "
If If: 5-3-50
T-13 H « « «f If: 5-6-50
T-14 G If "
,,: n 5-10-50
T-15 8B13 Betiding Test of Control Beam 4-13-50
T-16 A Tension Test of Knee 7-18-50
T-17 B " " " " 7-2j.-50T-18 C
"
If « «: 7-20-50
T-19 D If If « If 7-27-50
T-20 E n «,
" " 7-26-50T-2l F " " P " 7-24-50T-22 G If « « If
T-23 H P P n
"T-24 I If
"
'p If: 7-25-50.
T-25 J n: If' n: II: 7-25-50:
T-26- K If " «, "T-27 L rr rr rr rr 7-19-50
T-28 M rr If If
" 7-20-50T-29 N n n « n 7-27-50
Coupons:
Al-l Tensile Coupon We}, 8 B 13 Spring 1950
Al-2 « If rr If
A2-l ,- "
rr rr If
A2-2 'rr" ff
"
ri
Al-3 Tensile Coupon Flange 8 B 13
Al-4
" "
rr rr
A2-3 ' rr' m rr' rr.
",
A2-4 " rr If If
B-1 rr " "
If
B-2 ff n fIr "i
B-3 rr " ""' ":C-l Tensile Coupon 3/8 inch. Plate
.
. C-2 P ". If "1
D-l Tensile Coupon 1/2 inch. Plate
D-2 If If
" "
.'
205C
3. List of Specimens Tested
Coupons:
Spec. No. Type Test
Pl-l Tensile Cou~ons 1/4 in. Plate
Pl-2 "
If "I
Pl-3 " "
If
"Pl-4 if " "
Ir
P2-2 If " "
,r
P2-3 If If If "
'P2-4
" "
If:
"
.
" -
P3-l " " " "-P3-2 " ,," " "-
A Compression Blocks 1" x 1/4"
B "
,r
"C "I If: rrr
- -
D P: P; P'
-
E Compression of Short Bl:ock of
8813
F Compression of Short Block of
8813
Date
Spring 1950
May 1950 .
Project 205C
Connections
Summar.y Report
4. List of Reports & Publications.
205C.1 "Elastic Analysis of Rigid Frame Knees"
by Schneider
12/7/50
7/2/50
Jby Topractsog1ou"Tests i~ Tension"
"Stress & Strain Distribution and Rotations
in very short-span Beams of Wide-Flange
Sections" by Topractsog1ou
"Literature Search on Rigid Connections -
Chart of Types" by Ruzek, Beedle.
"Connections for Welded Rigid Portal Frames"
Vol. I & II (Dissertation) by Topractsog1ou
205C.6 "Connections for Welded Rigid Frames"
Progress Report 4. (Part I.) by Toprac,
Beedle, Johnston.
205C.5
205C.4
205C.2
205C.3
205C.6A "Connections for Welded Continuous Portal
Frames" (Part III), L.S" Beedle, A.A.
Topractsoglou, B.G. Johnston
205C.6B "Connections for Welded Continuous Portal
Frames,1I (Part II) it Theoretical Ana1ys is
of Straight Knees " by A. Topractsog1ou,
L.S. Beedle, B.G. Johnston
205C.6C "Connection for Welded Continuous 'Porta1
Frames" Report 4, by Johnston, Topractsog1ou,
Beedle.
205C.7 "Connections for Welded Rigid Frames" by
Toprac, Beedle, Johnston
4/17/51
1/17/51
I
I
I
205C.8 "Special Problems CEl13" by E.R. Johnston & 9/22/50
L.S. Beedle.
205C.9 "Proposal for Connection Tests (Texas) 11/29/50
. 205C.IO "Proposal for Connection Tests (Students) 9/22/50
205C.ll Test No. 29, "Investig~tion of Plastic 1951
Hinge in Rigid Knees" by A.B.
,-
\
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205C.12 "Connections for Welded Continuous Portal
Frames Theoretical Analysis of Haunched
Knees" A.W. Huber
205C.13 Olander Discus~ by Beedle
205C.14 Beedle Dissertation
205C.15 "Further Tests (Tension) of Welded Corner.
Connections" by Toprac & Beedle
205C .16' "Rotation Capacity" Driscoll
205C.17 Proposal for Corner Connection Tests -
Phase II, "The Influence of Siz:e of
Member" - G.C. Driscoll & F.W. Schutz
.. ,~
8/20/51
I .
.'
Published Progress Report
Progress Report 4 Parts I, II, and III.
(Welding Journal)
Progress Reports not for Publication
Progress Report "A"
"Plans for Connection a nd Column Tests"
by, Jan Ruzek, Lynn Beedle, Bruce Johnston
November 26, 1948
Progress Report "D"
"Test of a Rigid Frame Knee"
"U1timate.Strength of Welded Continuous Frames
and their Components"
by, Jan Ruzek and A. A. Topractsog1ou '
June 1, 1941
Progress Report "Err
"Working Drawings for Three Connection Tests,
Proposal for Additional Tests
by, A. A. Topractsog1ou, Jan Ruzek, Lynn Beedle
Sunnnary Report PM"
"Connections for Welded Continuous Portal Frames"
by, A. A. Topractsog1ou, Lynn S. Beedle,
Bruce G. Johnston
Part I---Test Results and Requirements for Connections
Part II--Theoretica1 Analysis of Straight Knees
Part~III-Discuss1on of Test Results and Conclusions
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Project 205C
Connections
Summary. Report
5. List of Test Data X-File
Accopress Binders:
1. Fabr. Time Study Costs
2. Drafts of Thes is. (Toprac)
3. General Analysis
Design of Fixtures
Material Properties
Test of Control Beam T-15 M~¢
Tensile Tests
4. Curves T-O Connection P
5. Test of Connection P 205C-l
6. Test Data T - 1 - 4 A-K-M-D
7. Test Data T - ·5 - 9 E-N-B-C-I
8. Test Data T - 10· - 14 F-L-J-H-G
Manila Folder
9. Some of Data Sheets for Tension Tests
T-16 - T 29
10. Extra Copies of Item 9.
..
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)[ File
Rough Drafts· and Ozalid Masters
(See report list for subject covered)
X205C.3
X205C.6
X205C.6A
X205C.6B
X205C.6C
X205C.12
X205C.13
.X205C .14
X205C.15
X205C.17
X205C
"Stress and Strain Distribution and Rotations
in very Short~Span Beams(1))f Wide Flange Sections"
A. A. Topractsoglou
Four folders of Rough Drafts of Progress Report 4.
Three folders of Rough Drafts.
Four folders of Rough Drafts.
Four folders of Rough Drafts.
Three folders Report (Ozalid)
Rough Draft
- Calc;ula tions .
One folder Original and Data
'-
One folder - Original Tr~cings (Ozalid)
One folder - Tracings
One folder - Ditto master (Proposal)
Extra copies of Progress Report "D"
Project 205C
•
Connections
Summary Report
6. List of Computations Folders (X - File)
Calculations
1. Two Folders by AAT
Analysis of Type 7 Connection
2. 205C.6 Computations (LSB)
'Calculations Made for Progress Report 4.
7. List of Plans & Drawings
X205C.6 Six Folders of drawings and tracings for
P.R.4
Large Drawings & Tr.acings File
Pigeonholes 41 and 48
.'
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Project 205C
Connections
Sunnnary Report
List of Photographs.
Photogr~phs are listed against each specimen
in it's section of the data book. It is Recommended
that you look up the test data to get negarive num-
bers and a sample print.
•
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9. List of Special Equipment
1. Loading Fixture for 8 B 13 Knees.
2.. Four Flat Tens:i.on Plates
Project 205C
Connections
•
Sunnnary Report
10. Budget & Expenditures
Expenditures 1 July 1948 - 30 June 1949 (Acct. 607B)
(Both Frames & Connections)
Wages & Salaries
Overhead
Expanses
Total
$ 893.96
156.88
1942.84
$2993.68
Expenditures· 1 July 1949 -30 June 1950 (Acct.607B)
Wages & Salaries
Overhead
Expenses
Total.
$3132.88
759.67
1095.23
$4987.78
Expenditures 1 July 1950 - 30 June 1951 (Acct. 525-2-)·
Wages & Salaries
Overhead
Expenses
Total
Budget
$1654.50
.551.50
588.25
$2794.25
$2420.00
Expenditures 1 July 1951 - 30 June 1952 (Acct. 525-2)
A.A.T.
Total
Wages & Salary
Overhead
Expenses
Budget
Total' Cost
,,' ~ages & Sarary
Overhead
Expenses
(Acct. 526-3)
L.S.B.
$160.65
.; 55.56
J.2;[ .55~,
$235.56;
$.656.96
164.23
113.71
$934.90
$5600.00
$11,946.17
Total..
- NoneBudget
.,
Further charges up to about November 1952
are carried in cost of Phase II.
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11. List of Personnel
'Project Directors:
B. G. Johnston
L. S. Beedle
Research Workera
J. M. Ruzek
A. A. Topractsoglou
A. W. Huber
